
FIRED UPON AT SEA.
Spaniards Intercept the

American Steam-
ship Allianca.

SOLID SHOT WAS USED.

The Ensign Was Dipped, but
No Respect Paid to the

Customary Salute.

FULL EXPLANATION WANTED.

Captain Crossman Thinks He Was
Taken for a Revolutionary

Transport.

New York, March 12.
—

The 'American
mail steamship Allianca, which was pro-
ceeding from Colon to New York on the
Btb inst., signaled a barkentine-rigged
steamer under the land off Cape Mays!, at
the eastern edge of Cuba, which headed
directly toward her. At 7 o'clock, when
about two and a half miles distant, she
hoisted the Spanish flag, which was saluted
by hoisting the American ensign and dip-
ping, which act of courtesy was not an-
swered by the Spaniard.

At7 :15 o'clock she fireda blank cartridge
to leeward, soon followed by another. The
American ensign was again hoisted and
dipped, but the course and speed ofthe
ship was not changed, no hostile demon-
stration being anticipated.

The Allianca was more than six miles
off land. The Spanish man-of-war was not
satisfied, however, with even a double
salute, but proceeded to chase the Amer-
ican to the fullest speed. Seeing the Alli-
anca drawing away she yawed to bringing
her gun to the car and fired a solid shot,
which struck the water less than an eighth
of a mile away from the ship and directly
inline. This was followed by two more
solid shots, which, fortunately, did not
reach the mark, the second striking the
water inplain sight of the ship. At each
shot, however, the Spanish snip yawed to
get a range of the American ship before
firing on her, plainly showing her inten-
tion to hither if she could.

Captain Crossman of the Allianca,
knowing he was more than two leagues
from land and on the high seas, or-
dered on full steam and gradually drew
out of range. The chase was kept up for
more than twenty-five miles, however.

This outrage has been reported to the
Secretary of State by Captain Crossman,
and no doubt a.prompt demand will be
made on the Spanish Government for an
explanation of the insult and the reason
required for the attempt made to stop an
American mail steamer on the high seas
in time of peace.

Captain Crossman was unable to name
the Spanish gunboat.

"We were six miles off the shore on the
high seas," he said, "andIdo not think we
were responsible to the Cubans or anybody
else for being in those waters. The shots
were fired, doubtless, by some conceited
Spaniard who has an idea that he can stop
anything that floats. However, he was
disappointed, as it never occurred to me
for a moment to lay to. Itis customary
for us to run withinhalf a mile of the Cu-
ban coast, and this time we were far ther
away from it than ever, and Ireally can-
not tellwhy the shots were fired."

Inanswer to a question as to whether or
not the shots might have been fired by'the
gunboat with the idea that his boat be-
longed to the revolutionists in Cuba the
captain said :

"They might have been practicing on
us."

The Allianca has been running between
this port and Colon for a number of years,
making one trip each month. She leaves
here on the 26th day of each month and
starts on her return trip on the sth of the
followingmonth. She carries the United
States mail and has passenger accommo-
dations for 150 cabin passengers. Includ-
ing the officers she carries a crew of sixty
men.

XO OFFICIAL REPORT.
The Authorities at Washington Have Xo

Facts of the Case.'
Washington, March 12.—N0 report has

reached the State Department of the pur-
suit of and firingat the merchant ship Al-
lianca off the Cuban coast by a Spanish
warship, and in the absence of a definite
and properly substantiated statement of
the facts the officials positively decline to
pass judgment in the matter.

The questions involved are those touch-
ing the right of search of merchant vessels
upon the high seas, and on this subject
there is and always has been a great differ-
ence of Opinion and practice among na-
tions. The records of the State Depart-
ment, however, show that several rules
limiting the search right have been clearly
laid down by our own courts and have
been accepted for the guidance of our Gov-
ernment indealing with these questions.

NEWS FROM FAR AUSTRALIA
The American Bark Sarah s.

Ridgeway Wrecked on \u25a0

. Bellona Shoals.

Three ofHer Crew Were Lost
During a Severe Storm

in January.

Victoria, B. C, March 12.—The confer-
ence of Premiers at Hobart resulted in the
drafting of an Australasian federation en-
abling bill, which by arrangement is to be
submitted first to the Parliament of New
South Wales for adoption. The under-
standing is that other Governments will
wait until they see what may happen there,
and that if the bill should.be amended
there they willendeavor to submit to their
respective Legislatures bills altered in a
corresponding manner. :\u25a0"."\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0;• t--

How far this readiness to accept changes
would be carried in practice docs -not ap-
pear, but it i_ that if the move-
ment is to be successful, bills passed inall
colonies must be uniform as to their main
provisions. Premier Reid, who has re-
turned to Sydney, and Premier Kingston
who has retnrned to Adelaide, have both
expressed their satisfaction with the work
done by the conference, and Mr. Reid
evidently looks upon the jprospects of the
movement with sanguine eyes.

Survivors of the wreck of the American
bark Sarah S. Ridgeway, 836 tons, belong-
ing to Philadelphia, bound from New-
castle to Singapore, .with coal, reached
Bundabeerg February 10. They -comprise
Captain N. Spjorgen, his wife,.officers and

crew, numbering eleven. The vessel made a
splendid run until January 25, when she
encountered a terrific cyclone, lasting four
days without cessation. Six of the crew
were washed away and drowned. The
wind defied all the efforts of the men on
deck. "\u25a0\u25a0;• ''•:'

Men lashed to the wheel worked splen-
didly until forced by fallingmasts to aban-
don their posts. On the 25th the wind
abated when the bark went ashore on Bel-
lona Shoals in21:59 S. 435 miles northeast
of .Burnet Heads. The master stood by
untilFebruary 5, when finding that the
erection of jurymasts, or effecting repairs
would be impossible, he and the crew took
to the two boats with provisions and

.water. In this way they arrived at Bun-
dabeerg inan utterly destitute condition.

Albert Restols, a seaman, is j suffering
from a broken leg, the mast having fallen
on him. He was conveyed to a hospital
and is in a precarious state. The bark was
uninsured and was only abandoned when
aid had become valueless. \

The names of those drowned are Albert
Scruter and Harry Bailer, seamen, and
Charles Olsten, carpenter. :'Ja.S

The German cruiser Falk, which arrived
at Auckland ,February 10 from Apia, re-
ports Samoa to be very quiet. V •

About 1000 applications under the cheap-
money act have been received inAuckland.
The aggregate amount applied for is £700,-
--000.

By the reciprocal trade treaty entered
into by South Australia and New Zealand
the latter colony can send into South Aus-
tralia free of duty barley, oats', horses and
hops. South Australia can send to New
Zealand free, wine, salt, olive oil and fresh
and dried fruits. Itwill affect American
trade.

The postal conference at Hobart adopted
a resolution favoring the apportionment
of the cost of a Pacific cable among Eng-
land, Canada and the Colonies of Australia
and naming of a joint commission made
up of representatives of allto consider the
project.

REVOLUTION IN COLOMBIA.
The Rebels Have Been Defeat-

ing the government Troops
Regularly.

Colon Merchants Are Guarding

Their Property From In-
cendiarism.

Colon, March 12.—The recent reports of
repeated victories by the Colombian Gov-
ernment troops over the revolutionists chal-
lenge surprise when they, get back here
from distant parts inprinted form. These
reports are misleading, because the revolu-
tion is enly growing by reported victo-
ries. Itis still in progress and the Gov-
ernment of Colombia is insore straits for
men and money.

The Congress of Bogota has just passed a
billfor a forced loan. This measure pro-

vides that $1,000,000 a month shall be col-
lected from the merchants throughout the
republic. The method of its collection, no
less than the loan itself, willcause bitter
dissatisfaction. Itis believed that the offi-
cers will apportion the amount to be col-
lected from each merchant and individual,
and as the amounts to be collected are not
based entirely on the actual capital of each
merchant, but on his supposed capital, it
can be plainly seen how sympathy for the
revolutionists may be created.

\u25a0 The interests .of the country are para-
lyzed, as the Government is conscripting
soldiers down to the age of 14 years and
those who are not in the army already or

.in the field with the revolutionists are
hiding in the mountains. The premium
on gold has risen to 142>_ per cent and
that with the increased cost of living,
owing to recent advances in the tariff and
the low price for labor prevailing, is
causing great distress. Merchants are ex-
ceedingly apprehensive that their places of
business willbe fired for pillage.

Three attempts were made on the night
of February 28 toburn Colon, and but for
the prompt discovery and suppression of
the fires the city would have been inashes.
The merchants of Colon are doing night
patrol duty as most of the police force of
the city are nowin the regular army.

Ismael Pasha's Remains Interred.

. Cairo, March 12.— remains of Is-
mael Pasha, Khedive of Egypt, who died
recently at Constantinople, arrived here
from Alexandria last evening and were
conveyed to the Rifa Mosque, where they
were interred with much pomp.

BillCummings Wounded.
Perry, 0. T., March 12.— Deputy United

States Marshal John H.Hammer Jr. ofthis
city, who went into the Creek country after
a horse thief, was. surprised by Jake Mor-
ton, BillCum mings and Marion Beebe,out-
laws, and robbed of his arms, money, coat
and saddle. He hastened to the next town
and got assistance, and to-day arrested the
men after a hard fight,in which BillCum-
mings was badly wounded.

A VISIT TO THE
COLMA WATERSHED.

.

It Is Made by the Mayor, Su-
pervisors and Health

Board Officials.

HOG RANCHES ON A CREEK.

The Question of the Contami-
nation of Lake Merced .

StillUnsettled.

Inaccordance, with the programme out-
lined Monday the Supervisors made a trip
to the Colma watershed in order to see
whether the charges that the waters of
Lake Merced are contaminated by the
seepage from the surrounding cow and hog
ranches were true or not.

As willbe remembered this proposition
of the impurity of the water in Lake Mer-
ced first came up in the Board of Health
when Mayor Sutro presented a sample of
Spring Valley water which had been
analyzed by Professor Price, and which
showed that the liquid contents of Lake
Merced were impure.

Promptly at 9o'clock four carriages and
Mayor Sutro's private double-seated carry-
all were waiting outside the new City Hall
to convey the official investigators to the
scene of their labors such as they might
be. The sight of the vehicles was very
gratifying to the members of the board,
who had been given the impression by the
Mayor that the party would ride out to
Colma on the electric cars, and from that
point walk over the hills to Lake Merced,

Allthe members of the board were on
hand, except Supervisors Spreckels and
Scully. Drs. Regensburger and Bucknall
represented, the Board of Health. The
press was also well represented, and with
but little delay the procession started out
in the direction of the Mission hills,around
which the damp gray mists of the morning
were still grouped in quaint forms under
the influence of a March wind that was
inclined to be raw and disagreeable. The
sun skulked behind gray clouds and did
not appear to take any interest in the
actions of the Supervisors or any one else
in this vicinity.

The route taken was out the Almshouse
road, full in the teeth of the raw mists,
and then on to the Ocean House road. A
stop was made at John Daly's milkranch,
about which some complaint had been
made, although itis two miles from Lake
Merced. Mr.

-
Daly was on hand to meet

the party, and tie was very anxious that
they should see everything about his place
inorder to disprove the charges. He"said
he would defy any one to find a creek
around the ranch that was 100 yards long,
or that could in any way find its way into
the waters of Lake"Merced. The ground
all around is sandy, and all seepage sinks
into it. There was no chance for any
of the refuse from the place to get into
the lake. After looKing around and agree-
ing with Mr. Daly under conditions as
they are now in the place, the procession
went on to Colma.
Itwas there that Mr. Fitzgerald and oth-

ers wholivein the vicinity charged that hog
ranches conduced to make filthy the creek
which runs down to Lake Merced. Anin-
vestigation showed that there was no doubt
about the existence of the hog ranches, or
the malodorous smells which they exuded.
There was the mud, and the hogs and the
smell, but then the question arose among
the officials as to whether the tainted
water reached Lake Merced or not. The
stream as seen yesterday was not a heavy
one and several Supervisors who walked
down it several hundred yards found that
the water was quite clear"

Mayor Sutro concluded that through
lack of rain the creek did not have much
of a flow at present, but that in winter
when the water flowed down the shed it
carried all the filth into Lake Merced.

Satisfied from the smell that the hpg
ranches were at the least a nuisance which
required abatement the Supervisors and
party passed on to one of the main causes
of complaint, Mrs. Ilallinan's ranch, on
the creek about a mile from the lake. She
keeps hogs, and it is held that the water.
flows directly from her place into the creek.
Mayor Sutro had been informed that the
swill and refuse from the city restaurants
were dumped on the banks of the creek for
the wallowing hogs to eat. The hogs were
found, and there were unmistakable evi-
dences of filth in the creek, but the ques-
tion in tne minds of the Supervisors was
whether it reached the lake ornot; or, if
itdid, whether the water was not purified
in its passage over the soft bed. . .

Mrs. Hallinan, who saw the visitors,
loudly asserted that some of her neighbors
did not like her and that they wanted to
eet her away from the place.

This was the last place visited. Itwas
getting late in the afternoon, and some of
the party wanted to return. There was no
time to "isit the lake, although some of
the Supervisors said they would like to see
how itlooked and test its waters.

Before returning the party enjoyed a
"picnic" luncheon provided by Mayor
Sutro. Among the liquid refresments
furnished were several bottles of water
from Sutro Heights, which relieved the
Supervisors from the necessity of drinking
the waters of the creek.

\u25a0 In some respects the trip was unsatisfac-
tory to the Supervisors, because the lake
itself was not visited. They wanted to
learn whether the waters of the creek ac-
tually ran into itor not and contaminated
itas had been charged.

FIGHTING AT THE ALTAR.
Polish Catholics Use Weapons

to Gain Possession of
Their Church

The Priest Resists and Wounds
a Number of the Invad-

ing Force.

i Omaha, March -During the early
morning mass at St. Paul's Roman Catholic
Church to-day a party of Poles, formerly
members of the congregation, but ousted
by Bishop Scannell, entered the church
and attempted to take possession. Father
Karminski, who was saying mass, resisted
the attempt to capture the church, and one
of the invading party opened fire. Father
Karminski drew a revolver and fired into
the attacking party. Aftera long fusillade
the invaders withdrew, leaving their
wounded in the church.

Those wounded were: F. Dargaczewski,
shot through both legs; John Kozioka,
shot through the knee; Joseph Inda, one
of the priest's supporters, stabbed and
beaten over the head. The police were
summoned, and after a hard fight took
possession of the church.

Several people were arrested, among
them Father Karminski. They are now in
jail.

*
. , ,_

The trouble was the _,outgrowth of dis-
sensions^ which have torn the church for
two years. Bishop Scannell removed the
priest incharge in spite of the protests of
the leading men of the congregation, and
the matter was carried into the courts. ' y

Three, weeks ago the District Court de-
cided that the Bishop should ,have posses-
sion, and the trouble was supposed to be
ended; ;.• -

'/%''-'>•' .: *
\u25a0•"-..'

| When v the officers arrived on
-
the scene

this morning they found an infuriatedmob
surrounding the church building, and it
was necessary to fight their wayin.. There
they found the priest in full possession,
backed by fivealtar-boys; and two wounded
men lying in the aisles.

More trouble is feared and another bat-
talion of police has been' sent to the neigh-
borhood of the church.

Although the attack was a surprise to
the priest, something of' the kind had been
expected for some time, and he had ar-
ranged a signal to call his supporters
around him when itshould occur. This
signal, was the ringing of the church bells.
The enemy had become aware of this fact,
and when the attack was made pulled
the ropes of the bell outside and tied them
to a fence. Priest Karminski discovered
this, and after closing the doors of the
church, he sent one of the boys into the
tower and soon the danger signal was peal-
ing over the land. As soon as itwas heard
his supporters began to rally, coming to
the side door of the church, and being ad-
mitted within. On their way to the building
they were welcomed by the enemy with
clubs and rocks, but nothing daunted,
they arrived at the rallying place.

The enemy decided that this would have
to be stopped and made a rush for the
door. Joseph Inda, who, next to the
priest, is at the head of the congregation
which has possession of the church, was
stationed at the steps as a guard and
bravely he met the onslaught. But num-
bers were too much for him and he was
downed. His head was battered withthe
blows of clubs and rocks and he has a deep
and long gash on his forehead which was
made by a knife. His defense, however,
gave time to the attacked to close and lock
the doors of the church and the enemy
was again balked. Inda was carried to his
home. While his injuries are severe they
are not dangerous.

The parties making the attack claim to
have the right on their side. They say
that Judge Ambrose decided the property
belonged to the Roman Catholic church and
ifso the title is vested in Bishop Scannell.
Ifthis is the case then the Bishop has the
power to appoint a priest to carry on ser-
vices.

The congregation is about evenly
divided, about eighty families being on
each side. The leader of the Scannell
division seems to be Joseph NowickL
Priest Karminski and Joseph Inda appear
to be at the head of the other faction. The
priest claims that he has been threatened
frequently by his enemies. They desire
to killhim,he says, and have held meetings
to lay plans for doing so, but the Bishop
has told them not to do this. He thinks
that the whole trouble was caused by
Xowicki.

Fire Xear Capay. Cal.
Capat, March 12.— one story resi-

dence of S. S. Winchell, near Cadenasso,
was totally destroyed by fireMonday even-
ing. Only a suit of clothes was saved.
The fire was caused the explosion of a coal-
oillamp. Loss $1500.

FRAMWADSTORTHATBEST
His Funeral Yesterday Was

Largely Attended by His h
• Former Friends. .

He Was the Youngest Union
Soldier Boy in the Civil

War.

. The funeral, of Frank Wadsworthof the
San Francisco Custom-house took .place
from his late residence, 1223 Yorkstreet,
yesterday afternoon, and was largely at-
tended. Among those present were: Chief

'

Weigher Rhodes, Messrs. Holmes and
Gallagher of the Surveyor's office. Day In-
spector J. W. Lee, F. B. Sharpe and T.
Mahoney of the Collector's department
and J. R. Flint of the naval office. -•• -

Garfield Post, G. A. R., was represented
by ex-Commander J. Karaminsky, Com-
mander S. W. Milstead, Chaplain Borden

and forty comrades; J. W. Lee of Lincoln
and E. K. Cooley of George H. ThomasPost, also a delegation from the United
Workmen. Messrs. Rhodes- and Holmesof the Custom-house, W. P. Johnson, F. A.
Kelly, Fred Hoffman and A. Rose of Gar-
field Post, G. A.R, acted as pallbearers.

The services at the house were conducted
by the Rev. Mr. Collier of the Episcopal
church. The remains were laid to rest inCypress Lawn Cemetery. Chaplain Borden
of Garfield Post officiating at the simple
but impressive ceremonies over the grave.

The disease which carried off Mr.Wads-
worth in his prime was la grippe. He
leaves a widow, three sons and a daughter.
For a number of years he had been em-ployed in the Custom-house, first as dayinspector and latterly in the weigher's of-fice, where he also rendered efficient ser-
vice. .-\u25a0, ;•."'\u25a0'-'-

Frank Wadsworth was one of the young-est, if not the youngest soldier in theFederal Armyduring the CivilWar. He
enlisted at 14, the recruiting officer prob-
ably being misled as to his age, owing tohis height, which was even then 5 feet- 11
inches. He lost his arm at 16 and whilea member of the Seventh Maine Infantry,
Sixth Army Corps. He saw twenty years
of continuous service inthe Custom-house,
having been first appointed by GeneralMiller. He was a man of great resolution,
and went to his daily task whether sick or
well. The last words he uttered were,
"Iwish Ihad taken a vacation."

Prank Wadsworth, Once the Youngest
Soldier in the Union Army.

[From a photograph.]

The Death of Lazar.*Drs. Chismore and , McConnell held an
autopsy on Alphonse Lazar, who suicided at a
hospital on Sunday last, and found the body
ina fairly good state of preservation, except
that the brain had been affected by longmen-
tal and physical suffering. Dr. Chismore, who
is considered a very capable physicion, thinks
that his patient could have ultimatelybeencured of his ailment had his mind not beenaffected. ;... ... _ . ..

Notice to Mariners^
Lieutenant-Commander A.R. Conden, com-

manding United States steamship Pinta, re-
ports that the first-class red nun buoy No. 2,
makeiug Zenobia rock: in Sitka harbor, has
gone adrift. \

Pleckisy Pains, Asthmatic and allThroat affec;
tions are soon relieved by that certain remedy for
Coughs and Colds, Dr.Jajne's Expectorant.
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HIGH LIVER!
LOW LIVER!

BAD LIVER!
The liver is the largest glandular organ

in the body. The weight ofall the salivary
glands together is about three ounces, while
the liver weighs from three to four pounds.

The bile-secreting apparatus consists of
glandular cells and blood vessels. The
Hepatic Artery supplies nourishment to
the liver ducts, arteries, veins and sym-
phatics. The red blood corpuscles decom-
pose in the spleen, pass into the portal
vein, furnishing in their oxygen haemo-
globin and other elements, important con-
stituents to the composition of the bili-
rubin and salts ofthe bile.

Sometimes your liverswells. Then you
have pain in the right side. You get yel-
low (jaundice). Your tongue is coated.
You have a bad taste in the mouth morn-
ings. You have a foulbreath. Sometimes
a hacking cough— headaches are frequent.
Your liver is inactive. Your digestion im-
paired. You get dizzy. Blind sensations.
Your appetite is impaired. Youfeel tired,
despondent. No energy. These symptoms
all result from a torpid liver. You have
rushing of blood to the head. Yourbowels
are constipated, your skin dry and rough.

Swelling of the liver is commonly called
biliousness. There is always a cause for
biliousness in impure blood, dyspepsia,
irregular habits, over-exertion, close con-
finement, insufficient exercise, nervous
prostration. '..-\u25a0:-

To keep your liver healthy the moderate
use of Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla, acting
as a mild liver stimulant, promotes diges-
tion, active kidney and regulates the
bowels.

CATARRH.
E. W. Joy Company— Gentlemen: Ihave just

completed the second bottle of your "Vegetable
Sarsaparilla. Ihave had catarrh for years, which
affected myeyes, hearing and stomach. Frequently
would have dull headache fordays at a time. Since
taking your remedy Ihave felt no disagreeable
symptom. ;.

Trusting you wiilpublish this as Iwant any one
suffering from any of the above symptoms to be
benefited. Kindly send me two more bottles by
return express. (Signed)

MR.FREDERICK DE RICHMOND,______ Seattle, Wash.

Every mail brings new batch of testi-
monials forJoy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

:\u25a0.'/-
NERVOUS SHOCK. t

E. W. Joy Company— Gentlemen: This is the
first time Ihave attempted to write for three years.
Have been so nervous and weak that 1have laidin
bed for most of the time.

A friend who had taken your Sarsaparilla sentme two bottles. The second one is most gone and
Ihave gained twenty pounds, and surely feel a
new woman. Iwas pale, thin, no ambition. Had
given up, as Ihad tried so many remedies anddoctors, but found no benefit. If you care topub-
lish this you have my consent. (Signed). MRS. A. C. TILLMAN,_____ Alameda, Cal.

Headaches, Biliousness and Torpid
Elver disappear when you take Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

E. W. Joy Company— Sirs: Ihave been a suf-
ferer from a horrible blood disease for the past five
years. Have suffered untold misery, both bodily
and mentally. Have used your Vegetable Sarsa-
parilla continually, and have derived wonderful
benefits from it.

1had ruined my stomach by takingmercury and
potash untilIbecame a chronic dyspeptic, unable
toretain the least solid on my stomach. At the
writingcan eat anything and digest itthoroughly
without any inconvenience. When Icommenced
taking your Vegetable SarsapariUa Iweighed 125
pounds, now Iweigh 160 pounds, feel well,eat well
and believe Iam well, but willcontinue taking the
remedy right along. ,

You may publish this, as Iwant all sufferers tobe benefited by my experience.
(Signed) MR. TfiOS. Q. BROWN..Maylield,Cal.

Pure Blood, Pure Breath, Health,
Sweat Glands or Pore Is made With the
Use ofJoy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
E.W.Joy Company— Gentlemen: Ihave suf-

fered from a nervous prostration from financial
losses. Can say Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla has
cured me. My liver,stomach and bowels have
been very inactive,but since taking your remedy
lam entirely well. Allbusiness men and women
should use it. Please publish. ' -. =

(Signed) MR. WM. HENRY JONES,_____ Butte, Mont. .
Backache, Dizziness, Tiredness give

way to Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

DYSPEPSIA.
E. W. Joy Company— Gentlemen :Ihave takenyour Vegetable Sarsaparilla and can say Ihave

never seen anything equal to it. Ihave suffered
ten years withdyspepsia, not being able to eat any-
thing but milk and brown bread. .Life was nothing
but misery for me.

NowIhave a good appetite, eat anythingIwish
and feel no disagreeable effects from it. Iwish 1
could tellall dyspeptics and urge them to tryyour
Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

(Signed} MR.JOHN TIMOTHY,__ _ Eorbestown, Cal.

Ifyou want to get a spring medicine '
without a blotch, an old sarsaparilla
trademark, a big patch of red pimples,
take Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.

KIDNEY.
E. W. Joy Company— Ihave suf-

fered from kidney trouble for two or three years. I
would have toget up in the night to void mv urinefrom ten to fifteen times. My sleep was disturbed,
and Ibecame very thin -and nervous. Noappetite:
bowels constipated. Ihave taken two bottles anagained fifteen pounds. Sleep well. Have toget up
about three times during night,and am very much
better in every respect. Will continue to take your
Vegetable Sarsaparilla, for believe itwillentirely
cure me. • ' . -\u25a0\u0084:,!«

(Signed) MR.EDWARD W. FRENCH,
;'.- _ • Stockton, Cal.
JOY'S FOR THE JADED.
JOY'S VEGETABLE SARSAPARIIXA.

Ed. Joy Company— Gentlemen: For a torpid
liver and foul stomach Joy's Vegetable Sarsapa-
rillacan't be equaled. \u25a0 Imake room for it inmy
medicine chest. It acts nice in children as well as
the aged. Respectfully yours,

(Signed) MRS. FLORENCE ROMAINE,
_\u0084-;'. >\u25a0 San Jose, Cal.

Old ladies feel fine, young ladies lookfine, after Using Joy's Vegetable Sarsa-
parilla.

COAL OIL
Best and Safest Oil

Manufactured.
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S3 shoe fitfob akim's,
__&!?"**_s&' cordovan;
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SEND FOR catalogue:

~w *y,.*J3S~> B_o_KTON.__A_3. **:
Over One MillionPeople wear the

W.L.Douglas $3 &$4 Shoes
Allour shoes are equally satisfactory
They givethe best valuo for the money.
They equal custom shoes Instyle and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,— on sole.From $1 to S3 saved overother makes.'. Ifyour dealer cannot'-

—
17YOUYi-c-'n. """rl-ibv

B.KATSCHINSKI...~~ .........10 Third«*
K.PAHL •

-
»24 Kearny stJOS. KOHLBECHER 123 Fourth Sr*SMITH'S CASH STORE... .:.418 Front Sr'D. DONOVAN... •-•••-1412-toc_to_St:

M. MILLKR& C0.... 2149 Mission St"
A. STEINMAN Golden 52.

HOME FOR THE
CARE OF THE INEBRIATE

(Incorporated 1863).

2000 Stockton St., S.F., Cal.
AHOSPITAL FOR THE TREATMENT OPX_ inebriety, including Alcoholism awl DrugHabits and Nervous Diseases resulting therefrom;
also for the temporary care and observation ofpersons suspected of Insanity. Terms $10 to $25
per week.

Extracts from the report of the Grand Jury, filed
December 8, 1894: "While not a public institu-tion, in consequence of complaints made to us by
the press and others, thorough examination was
made of the conduct of the Home of Inebriates,
and as a result of our investigations we are satis-
fied that the same has been and isbeing properly
managed. The charges made to us of improper
treatment of the patients were not sustained."

Trustees-H. J. BURNS (Presidents.
ATM.MARTIN(Secretary), K. D. SAW-
YER. WM. O.BA GVER, J. K.COOPER.
JOHN DENSMORE, J. W. BUTTER-
WOftTU. .

For further information address
The sup 'ri-toniient. and Resident Physician.
Downtown office

—
Boom 18, sixth floor, Millsbuilding,3 to 4:30 P.m. daily.

*

AN OLD LIGHT RENEWED.

i
AS imp DEVICE. ;

ACandle-stick,
Ali-Sun Lamp Chimney,

Make the

DAISY LANTERN.
Willwithstand a hnrrieane.

Cannot Blotv ItOut with
Hat or Pan.

For sale byall Wholesale
and Retail Merchants.Sample bymall, 25c.

KENNEDY'S Novelty Agency,
Oakland, Cal.

PALACE HOTEL.
THE PALACE HOTEL OCCUPIES AN EN-L tireblock in the center of San Francisco. Itisthe model hotel of the world. Fire and earthquaku
proof. Has nine elevators. Every room is large,lightand airy. The ventilation is perfect. Abathand closet adjoin every room. Allrooms are easy
of access from broad, light corridors. . The central
court, illuminated by electric light, ita immenseglass roof, broad balconies, carriage-way and trop-
leal plants are features hitherto unknown inAmer-
ican hotels. Guests entertained on either th»
American or European plan. The restaurant isthe finest inthe city. Secure rooms In advance by
telegraphing. THE PALACE HOTEL, -

''
;\u25a0 San Francisco, Cal.

'
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NEW TO _AY-DEY_GOODS. _____
v__^-__-__-__---

NINETEENIGBEAT SPECIALS
TO-DAY? TRADE !

As samples ofthe Extraordinary Values with which we are so suc-
cessfully introducing our Magnificent New Spring Stock we to-day
present the following

MARVELOUSLY ATTRACTIVE BARGAINSI

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
_Vt 25 rent*?. ;•",'•\u25a0:

100 pieces 38-INCH ALL-WOOLFRENCH SURAHS, in a great variety of shades,
extra value for 50c, willbe closed out at 25c a yard. • "

:
At 3*5 .Oents. . .

57 pieces 36-INCH ALL-WOOL STRIPED CHEVIOTS, regular price 50c, willbe close-
out at 25c a yard.

'
;->'^

SILKS. SILKS.' SILKS.
At 15 Cents.

200 pieces ALL-SILKPONGEE willbe placed on sale at 15c a yard.
<<V^' At S'"*"' Oents. . ' .

100 pieces CHECKED AND STRIPED JAPANESE WASH SILK,22 inches wide and
guaranteed allpure silk, willbe placed on sale at 35c a yard.

PARASOLS AND RIBBONS.
At 75 Cents.

CARRIAGE PARASOLS, inblack only, silk lining, value $1 25, willbe offered at75c.
At T'S Oents.

LADIES' 24-INCH BLACKPARASOLS, in natural handles, paragon frames, willbe
offered at 75c.

At IO Cents.
No. 12 ALL-SILKSATIN AND GROS-GRAIN RIBBONS, in light colors, value 15c,

willbe offered.at10c.

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES.
At 10 Cents a _*"£-_-'cL

CAMBRIC EMBROIDERY, guipure effects, worth-sc, willbe offered at10c per yard.
.A t IO Oen+s a "_*"_-_*_-.

BEFRRE AND TWO-TONED POINT DE VENICELACE,.'_ inches wide, worth 20c,
willbe offered at 100 per yard.

LADIES' KIDCLOVES.
At _3-> Oen*s

100 dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTON LENGTH MOUSQUETAIRE UNDRESSED KID
GLOVES, ingreen, heliotrope, purple, pansy, blue, copper and red shades, regular
price $1, willbe offered at 65c a pair. Note— pair guaranteed.

LADIES' COWNS AND WAISTS.
At SO Cents.

•
LADIES' PERCALE WAISTS, made in fanev stripes and checks, in blue, tan, pink

and assorted colors, regular price 75c, willbe offered at 50c.
At f£l.oo.

LADIES' GOWNS, made of heavy muslin, yoke back, front of gown trimmed with in-
sertion and ruffle round yoke, neck and sleeves trimmed to match, regular price
$1 25, willbe offered at $1.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
At 1**5 Cents.

100 dozen CHILDREN'S DERBY-RIBBED BLACK COTTON HOSE, guaranteed fastblack, regular value 25c, willbe offered at.lsc a pair.
At 15 Cents.

96 dozen LADIES' BLACK COTTON HOSE, high spliced heels and toes, Hermsdorfblack, regular value 25c, willbe offered at 15c. ;-;,;. •

At __ __• Cents.
50 dozen LADIES' JERSEY-RIBBED COTTON VESTS, high neck, long sleeves.regular value 35c, willbe offered at 20c each.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.'-•••'.*'.'.,' At __ Cent--.
275 dozen MEN'S FANCY BORDERED HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS extralarge size and fast color prints, regularly worth $1 20 a dozen, willbe offered at 5ceach.

At IOGents,
750 dozen MEN'S AND BOYS' 4-PLY ALL-LINENCOLLARS, new shapes (our ownspecial brand), regularly worth $2 a dozen, willbe offered at 10c each.

At IS1.. Cent-).
150 dozen MEN'S 4-PLY LINEN CUFFS, new shapes (our own special brand), worth$2 50 a dozen, willbe offered at 12>_c pair. \u0084-.-,

•'

JTTTS°3? I=tE__C?_B_Sl «7"_E_!l>«
200 pieces HAIRCLOTH, imitation and real, in gray, white and black.

* /fg/BF**^ MURPHY BUILDING, /
(/(/ Marßßt Street, eerier el Jones. /

*_. /V.-TVT *»!»\u25bc*..-%_\u25a0»•_-*\u25a0\u25a0-?\u25bc *_o<___

FURNITURE
4 Rooms

$90.
Parlor— Silk Brocatelle, 5-piece suit, plush*

trimmed. '\u0084';'«;
Bedroom— 7-piece Solid Oak Suit, French Bevel-plate Glass, bed, bureau, washstaud. two chairs,

rocker and table; pillows, woven-wire and top
mattress. . : .-. \u25a0 ,-:.y,:.^

Dinine-Room- 6-foot Extension Table, four
Solid Oak Chairs.

Kitchen— No. 7 Range, Patent Kitchen Tableand two chairs.

EASY PAYMENTS.
Houses furnished complete, city or country, any-

where on the coast. Open evenings.

M.FRIEDMAN &CO.,
_. 224 to 230 and 306 Stockton

and 237 Post Street.
Free packing and delivery across the bay.

\u25a0K__________a_HH_____________a_-___

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
KEARNY AND WASHINGTON ? STS.—RE-

modeled and renovated. KING,WARD &CO.European plan. Rooms 50c to $1 50 per day, $_
to $8 per week, $8 to .f>3o per month; free baths;
notand cold water every room; tire grates ineveryroom; elevator runs allnight.

Jffk DO YOU EXPECT TO

* __\\_m_\\\\\\__\\ Become a Mother ?
v \ __BlK_VwS_ Ifso.then permit usto

]<•/ jl K_W%_K^*?_S say that Dr.Pierces
K-LSa^^*^! Favorite Prescrip-** ,̂<^&_4tft/-''V tionis indeed

/v '-ws__B_^> // lTi "M°-her s Friend,"
)^/SJ^V^**fw]_LlyfZ*7/j] FOR IT JfAXES~

if?^ MWb'rtll E_!_

system for parturition, thus assisting
Nature and shortening "Labor." The
painful ordeal of childbirth is robbed of ->

its terrors, and the dangers thereof great-
ly lessened, to both mother and child.
The period ofconfinement is also greatly
shortened, the mother strengthened and
Wiilt up, and an abundant secretion of
nourishment for the child promoted.

PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
Mrs. Fred Hunt, olGlenville.N.Y.,

says :"Iread about Dr. Pierces Favor-
ite Prescription being so good for a wo-
man withchild, so

_______
Igot two bottles
last September, and J^i(^^^^^^>
December 13th IJ_iit^?_|_^^_^_>
had a twelve pound fiLsft&2i*?^^ifbaby Kirl. When IMrWT _}
was confined Iwas $$&'%££&> &£&
not sick in any JSP m9^t fm\
suffer any' pain, fifi' j%n / .
and when the child *_% WW*/
was boru Iwalked _<^hS^_„V'*»_.
into another room iss%__J-^^_w**^? (^
and went to bed. v"^_^_^_^^^_|}"4iv?
Ikeep 3*our Ex-
tract of Smart- -Jsgv '\u25a0\u25a0
Weed on hand all .-.-sr^r **,

the time. It was Mrs. Hunt.
verycold weather and our room was very
cold but Idid not take any cold, andnever had any after-pain or"any otherpain. It was all due to God and Dr.Pierces Favorite Prescription and Com-
pound Extract of Smart- Weed. This is
the eighth livingchild and the largest
of them all. Isuffered everything that •
flesh could suffer with the other babies.
Ialways had a doctor and then he could
not help me ;very much, but this time
my mother and my husband were alone
with me. jjf Mybaby was only seven days
old when Igot up and dressed and leftmy room and stayed up all day."
'*'.'.• ' •

\u25a0


